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Flash Cash Club Introduces New Review for Leading
Web Hosting Service

Flash Lim May 21, 2014

As a continuation of their commitment to only reviewing the best tools, and
websites for internet marketing – Flash Cash Club has a new review for Hostnine
web hosting. Flash Lim, uses the same web hosting service for his website of the
same name.

(Newswire.net -- May 21, 2014) Fort Lauderdale, FL -- As a continuation of their
commitment to only reviewing the best tools, and websites for internet marketing – Flash
Cash Club has a new review for Hostnine web hosting. Flash Lim, uses the same web

hosting service for his website of the same name so the people who trust the reviews can expect only the best from
this service. To add to that, Flash also augments this review through components such as a website analytic
tool and SEO tool to complement the hosting service.

 

Hostnine Web Hosting Review

 

Hostnine was introduced 8 years ago and has undergone different management takeovers, but the service remained
topnotch.

 

Its hosting servers are located in three continents so they freely give the choice of location to their users. Flash's
Hostnine review also confirms that their server uses cPanel's latest standard version. cPanel is one of America's
most trusted commercial hosting provider since 1997. With this partnership and latest versions, customers are
assured that there is 99.9% uptime and a guarantee spanning 45 days.

 

24/7 customer support is available and plans are flexibly interchangeable without additional charges. Data protection
is also top of mind by using a custom in-house backup system which allows customers to keep and restore data so
speed and security never becomes an issue.

 

Complementary Tools

 

To better suit the needs of website owners, Flash also reviews other tools to complement Host9. Taking care of
analytics, SEOIQ can do the job. It runs easy analysis of any website while completely churning out a detailed report.
From there, website admins or owners can easily follow the recommendations on what areas to improve with regards
SEO implementation on and off the website and competition.

 

Another tool that goes well for marketers is the use of Viewbix, an app that puts CTA's or call to actions in videos for
marketing purposes. It can also manage video distribution amongst free and premium online players for optimum
exposure.

http://www.newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00082553-hostnine-review.html
http://www.newswire.net/profile/hawk8d
http://www.flashcashclub.com/hostnine-review-hostnine-promo-code-included
http://www.newswire.net/
http://flashcashclub.com/hostnine-review-hostnine-promo-code-included 
http://flashcashclub.com/viewbix-review-review-product-call-action-video/


 

Viewbix also has a comment platform, video branding capability, and clickable link editing all with a focus on getting a
business' customers engaged.

 

Flash Cash Club is an affiliate of most products mentioned, so different coupons or vouchers offering discounts upon
sign-up is honored. But as most products he features are already very affordable, the discount offers are just a way to
better help aspiring marketers to level the playing field and breakthrough the scene without breaking the bank.

 

About Flash Cash Club

 

As was previously mentioned, the site hosts dedicated and honest reviews of well-rounded internet marketing tools
that the main proponent Flash (from where the website name got its name), has put up in order to help online
marketing enthusiasts find success in the tools he made use himself. He also takes into consideration, prices
whenever coming up with reviews. The website frequently updates new reviews from time to time to satisfy their
customer base. For more information regarding the club, visit this website: http://flashcashclub.com.
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